
Forest Hills Presbyterian Church

OUR VISION: To identify and claim our God-given gifts and use them to: Reach the  world with Christ’s 
good news; Equip each other as disciples; Respond, “Here I am,” when the Spirit calls.

The  
July 

 View 

Hi friends, 

These two smiling faces are the new Co-Moderators of the 
PC(USA): Vilmarie Cintrón-Olivieri and Rev. Cindy Kohlmann. By 
way of introduction, here is a bit more about these two 
remarkable women from the denomination’s news story 
introducing the pair: 

Vilmarie Cintrón-Olivieri is an ESL teacher and a ruling elder at 
First Spanish Presbyterian Church in Miami. Last year she was 
moderator of the Presbytery of Tropical Florida. She was a Youth 
Advisory Delegate to the 205th General Assembly in 1993, and 
was asked at age 19 to serve on the session of Caparra Terrace 
Presbyterian Church in San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

Cindy Kohlmann has pastored congregations in Ohio and 
Massachusetts. She’s currently resources presbyter for the 
Presbyteries of Boston and Northern New England. As resource 
presbyter, she designs leadership training opportunities, connects pastors and congregations with local and 
denominational resources and has helped start sometimes difficult conversations about structure and vision in the 
midst of change. 

“We are deeply honored by your confidence,” Kohlmann told commissioners following their installation. “We will 
seek God’s will in all we do, praying that the Spirit will blow us to new places – all because of our common love 
for Christ, who is our lord and savior.” 

Before the election, Cintrón-Olivieri promised their work over the next two years will be marked by “audacious, 
spirited, bold, unapologetic women.” 

Asked to assess their strengths and weaknesses, Cintrón-Olivieri admitted the pair’s main weakness is “that we 
get into our heads a lot. But our family shakes us and says, ‘Get over it at and move on.’ A strength is that we are 
very loving. I am a hugger, and I cry a lot when something really moves me – like worship this morning.” 

Ministry can look different in some of the small New England towns where Kohlmann serves two presbyteries. 
One example: Leeds, Maine, a town of about 2,300 people where the town’s church and gathering place “took the 
locks off the door and unlocked the internet.” Now the church is full of “unchurched” people – students doing their 
homework after school and “a gym full of people.” 

“Sometimes we get tied to our buildings,” Cintrón-Olivieri said. “Maybe we need to see what is happening in the 
community to rethink the structures we have.” 

“We want to invite the church into deeper faithfulness, including languages and cultures and many identities and 
orientations, all of which reflect the breadth of God’s creation,” Kohlmann told commissioners. 

“I look different, and sometimes I feel that way too,” Cintron-Olivieri said. “But we need to keep showing up, even 
around people who don’t think like we do. We need to concentrate on what we cherish and what we share. If we 
do that, we can claim to be walking with God.” 

May we add our prayers to those of Presbyterians all over the denomination as Vilmarie and Cindy lead us for 
the next two years. 

With much gratitude and excitement for what’s next, 

Lindsey 

For the full story, please see:  https://www.pcusa.org/news/2018/6/16/fourth-ballot-cintron-olivieri-kohlmann-win-close-/ 



OCAW - We’ve collected 9669 canned food items as of the 
publication of this View! 
Women’s Dinner - The FHPC Women’s Dinner has been 
postponed to July 19. Join us at 6 p.m. at Penny’s Restaurant for 
dinner and fellowship. All women are invited! 
Northwood School Supplies - Forest Hills is collecting supplies in 
the Commons for teacher care bags at Northwood Elementary. 
Paper, pencils, tissues, hand sanitizer, Ziploc bags (quart or gallon) 
are appreciated. 
Chairs for Sale - The old chairs from the Fellowship Hall are 
available for $3 each. Proceeds will be donated to a local agency. 
Contact the church office for more information.   
Update from your Music Search Committee - The Music 
Search Committee has been busy working on creating a job 
description for our new Director of Music Ministry.  We 
reviewed all survey data and used that data along with Joe and 
Lindsey’s guidance to help draft a job description for this 
position.  We will be submitting our job description to the 
Personnel Committee for feedback by mid-July and our goal is 
to have this position posted by August.  If you have any 
questions or feedback, please contact one of the committee 
members from the search team.  Committee Members are 
Lindsey Altvater Clifton, Joe Blankinship, Mary Connor-Hill, 
Barbara Gumbas, Greg Hubble, Cindy Salter and David Sasser. 
Donations for Youth Retreat @ Montreat – Please consider 
providing food and/or supplies for our youth attending 
Montreat July 22-28.  A full list and sign-up sheet can be found 
on the table in the Commons. Donations of cookies, brownies, 
desserts, hamburger meat, noodles, taco shells, Dixie bowls 
(heavy duty), napkins, toilet paper, bottled water (small), soda, 
salsa, bagels, yogurt, paper towels and plates, dish soap, 
Windex, garbage bags, and cereal are always greatly 
appreciated! Many thanks in advance! 
Caring Services Donations - Caring Services is in great need of 
the following supplies:  canned meats (spam, vienna sausage, 
ravioli with meat, corned beef hash, etc.), soups with meat, and 
breakfast cereal. If you are able to donate any of these items, 
please leave them in the bin in the Commons. Thank you! 

reminders CF Opportunities 
Brown Bag Book Club: The Brown 
Bag Book Club will next meet on 
July 17 where we will discuss 
Magpie Murders: A Novel by 
Anthony Horowitz. In August we 
will discuss Atomic City Girls by 
Janet Beard (August 21). For 
September we will read the High 
Point Public Library's community 
read Seedfolks by Paul Fleischman 
and Tattoos on the Heart: The 
Power of Boundless Compassion by 
Gregory Boyle. October's book will 
be Underground Railroad by Colson 
Whitehead and in November we 
will read The Great Alone by Kristin 
Hannah. Bring your lunch and join 
us to discuss the month's book in a 
relaxed, informal setting. Contact 
Krissa Schaaf for questions. 
M e n ’s D - Te a m : T h e M e n ’s 
Discipleship Team regularly meets 
on Saturday mornings at 7:30 a.m. 
All men are welcome! 

Summer Formation 
Summer is a time that we invite 
everyone together… where kids, 
youth, and adults practice reading 
the bible, talking about our faith, 
praying, singing, and serving 
together. It is not nearly as content-
filled as our fall through spring 
curriculum, but it is spirit-filled!   
Join us on the first Sunday of each 
month for ‘New Games’ in the 
Fellowship Hall. On the second 
Sunday we’ll have a mission-related 
discussion or activity. The third 
Sunday will feature a hymn sing, 
and on the fourth Sunday we’ll have 
a bible story lesson from Rev. Joe or 
Rev. Lindsey. 
A light breakfast will be provided by 
folks in the class. Formation starts 
at 9:45 a.m. every Sunday in the 
Fellowship Hall. 



To Guide Our Prayers 
For those who are homebound or in nursing care:        

• Bobbye Jones  
• Harriett Ray 

    

For Our Community 
• Those who are homeless and hungry, bound by addiction or abuse - particularly those involved in 

ministries we support: Leslie’s House, Caring Services, Open Door Ministries, West End Ministries, 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, Presbyterian Counseling Center, among many 
others.   

• Those in need of a job or having financial struggles. 
• Caregivers and those who require care. 

For God’s Church called to service through FHPC 
• Our children, youth, college and seminary students. 
• For those God has called to this congregation and those God is calling. 
• Our congregation - that we are actively listening for Christ’s call and responding in trust. 
• Our Pastor, elders, staff and others who nurture our congregation, equipping them for discipleship. 

For Our Country and God’s World 
• Our servicemen and women around the globe where people long for peace, food and safety. 
• The missionaries we support: Amanda Craft in Guatemala (blog http://

amandacraft.wordpress.com/) and Mark Adams and Miriam Maldonado Escobar in Mexico. 
• Those who hunger and thirst after righteousness even in the face of danger. 
• For our President and government, that God will be active in their decision-making.

At Forest Hills, we firmly believe in the power of prayer.  We support that belief with a phone/email prayer chain.  If you would like to 
be a part of the prayer chain, contact Carole Richie at 307-0556. If you are active on Facebook and would like to be part of the FB 
prayer chain, search it and make a request to join. 
Every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. members of our congregation come together for group prayer. Everyone is welcome! 
To include or remove your prayer request or joyful noise, call the office at 883-4239 or email foresthills@northstate.net. Prayer 
requests may also be submitted on our website, www.ForestHillsPres.com.   
If you would like to request a prayer quilt for someone, please contact Carole Richie at 307-0556.

✦ Marge Meurs 
✦ Mary Garber, mother of Ken Garber 
✦ Bobbye Jones 
✦ Mike Kuck, brother-in-law of Sheila McKenna 
✦ Hazel DuRant, aunt of Cindy Salter 
✦ Randy Scoggins, friend of McKenna family 
✦ Mike Waltman, cousin of Krissa Schaaf 
✦ David Dowdy, brother-in-law of Don Boone 
✦ Wayne Caddick, family friend of the 

Simmons & McGees 
✦ Mac & Kathy Fairly, brother & sister-in-law of 

Cindy Salter 
✦ Gretchen Braswell 
✦ Cathy Tate  
✦ Harriett Ray 
✦ Monie & Rod Plueger 
✦ Mission Co-workers Amanda Craft & Omar 

Chan Giron 
✦ Mission Co-workers Mark Adams & Miriam 

Escobar 
✦ Bo & Marion Stephenson 
✦ Bob Smith 
✦ Lisa Draughn, daughter-in-law of Claude 

Draughn 
✦ Groome & Ann Fulton  
✦ Marty Long, cousin of Betsy Garber  

✦ Maggie Hager, sister of Marion Stephenson 
✦ Dan Carter 
✦ Shawn Link, friend of Lisa McClamrock 
✦ Judy Ingram, friend of Cathy Butte 
✦ Norma Stewart, friend of Cathy Butte and Liz 

Vernon 
✦ Joshua Gilbert, son of Jim and Linda 

Mason’s nephew 
✦ Jenni fer Cox, s teps is ter of Jess ica 

McClamrock  
✦ Dick & Mary Anna Johnson 
✦ Katie Shuler, friend of Gay Wyche 
✦ John Causey 
✦ Lucille Vandemeer 
✦ Jo Judd, friend of Mich Krull 
✦ Kathy Key, co-worker of Lisa McClamrock 
✦ Pam Ingram 
✦ Leigh Anne Harrell Duncan, niece of Pam 

Stallings  
✦ Dan Winzeler’s daughter, Julie  
✦ Phyllis Wagner 
✦ Jessie Greene 
✦ Shakeisha Gray, friend and classmate of 

Lindsey Altvater Clifton



July 1 
Acolyte: Davis Abernethy  
Nursery Volunteers: 
Elders on Call: Gary Smith 
Hospitality Elder: Colleen Hubble & Gary Smith 
Ushers: Tom & Krissa Schaaf, Pam & Gordon Stallings 
Children’s Message: Lynn Roach 
Communion: Colleen Hubble, Lee Richie, Sheila Lefler, 
Ann Grey, Brenda Drewry, Krissa Schaaf 
Flowers: Pat Lopp 
Chancel Guild: Brenda Drewry 
July 8 
Acolyte: TBD 
Nursery Volunteers: 
Elders on Call: Gary Smith 
Hospitality Elder: Colleen Hubble & Gary Smith 
Children’s Message: Cindy Salter 
Ushers: Sandy Tew, Bill & Sissie Burgess 
Flowers: Gordon & Pam Stallings 
Chancel Guild: Brenda Drewry 

July 15 
Acolyte: Mason Williams 
Children’s Message: Erica Davis 
Nursery Volunteers:  
Elders on Call: Gary Smith 
Hospitality Elder: Colleen Hubble & Gary Smith 
Ushers: Ron & Kathryn Aldridge, David & Brenda Drewry 
Flowers: Venda Whitney 
Chancel Guild: Brenda Drewry 
July 22 
Acolyte: Carole Richie 
Children’s Message: David Drewry  
Nursery Volunteers: 
Elders on Call: Gary Smith 
Hospitality Elder: Colleen Hubble & Gary Smith 
Ushers: Pam Stallings 
Flowers: Juanita McPherson 
Chancel Guild: Brenda Drewry 
July 29 
Acolyte: Ryan Garber 
Children’s Message: Anne Smith 
Nursery Volunteers:  
Elders on Call: Gary Smith 
Hospitality Elder: Colleen Hubble & Gary Smith 
Ushers: Pam & Gordon Stallings 
Flowers: Marion & Bo Stephenson 

service volunteers

                     YOUTH EVENTS          

Stay tuned for news on: 

    - A fix your bike event 
   -  A group bike ride 
    - A cookout at the Grubbs 
    - A rafting trip

This year, Montreat will be held from July 22 to 
28 in the beautiful mountains of North Carolina.  

We already have several youth signed up to 
attend the conference, and this year’s theme will 
be “Lift Every Voice”.  

Hear all about their experience during worship on 
Montreat Sunday - July 29. 



Celebrations & Activities! 
If your birthday or anniversary is missing or listed incorrectly please contact the church office to have 
our database updated. 
Happy Birthday! 
Jack Grubbs   July 1 
Gay Wyche   July 3 
Jane Hutchens   July 4 
Lisa McClamrock   July 8 
Groome Fulton   July 10 
Nancy Kiers   July 10 
Pat Lopp   July 10 
Rachel Salter   July 10 
Grayson Sasser   July 12 
Sandy Tew   July 12 
Mike Hussey Jr.   July 13 
Gary Smith   July 14 
Mike Hussey   July 15 
Linda Mason   July 16 
Evan Drewry   July 19 
Peggy Hussey   July 20 
Marion Stephenson  July 24 
Ralph Logan   July 26 
Mary McNeal   July 26 
Russ McNeal   July 26 
Ron Aldridge   July 28 
Randy Simmons   July 28

Happy Anniversary! 

David & Brenda Drewry  July 9 
George & JoAnne Urwick July 25 

Every Week Activities 
Sundays @ 9:45 a.m. - Intergenerational Christian Formation 
Activities 
Sundays @ 11:00 a.m. - Worship 
Tuesdays @ 7:00 p.m. - Prayer Group 
Wednesdays @ 7:00 a.m.  - Men’s Prayer Breakfast 

FROM THE MAILBOX

Per capita exists as a way for all Presbyterians to share costs that belong to the whole church and allows 
us to work with other churches to further the mission of Jesus Christ around the world. Be reminded that 
this year’s per capita is $35.57 per confirmed member. It is a wonderful time of the year to "pay it 
forward" in memory or honor of another person's ministry, or to pay for someone just for fun. If you have 
any questions pertaining to the concept of per capita, contact one of the elders or go to pcusa.org/
percapita.

2018 PER CAPITA



View Publication & Church Information 
We welcome your input to this newsletter! If you, your gathering or group have information or pictures 
you’d like published, simply email or call the church office prior to the deadlines posted on the church 
calendar. 
We encourage you to keep informed of the activities and events of Forest Hills by going to our online 
calendar at www.ForestHillsPres.com.  We are also on Facebook. 
You are welcome to stop by during the week, Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. If you are interested 
in more information about anything you read in this newsletter or about our church in general, please do 
not hesitate to contact us at 883-4239 or ForestHills@northstate.net. 

Contact Us 
Forest Hills Presbyterian Church 
836 West Lexington Avenue 
High Point, NC 27262 
Phone 336-883-4239   
foresthills@northstate.net  
Like us on Facebook!

In Appreciation 

Throughout the year Forest Hills receives many donations in honorarium and in memory of loved ones.  

Memorial Fund       Pennies for Hunger Fund 
Bill & Sissie Burgess      Gay Wyche 
(In memory of Bettie Massey and Pat McKenzie)      
         
Groome & Ann Fulton     
(In memory of Bettie Massey)   
    
Don & Valerie Cannon      
(In memory of Bettie Massey)      Music Fund 
        Venda Whitney (In memory of Bettie Massey) Henry & Phyllis Lee 
(In memory of Bettie Massey) 

Darrell & Lynn Welborn 
(In memory of Bettie Massey) 

Kay English (In memory of Bettie Massey)  

Giving Funds        
Listed below are the available ways for memorial or honorarium giving at any time during the year.  If you 
feel led to give towards any of these funds please send your contribution along with a note advising of the 
designation and any dedication, honorarium or memorial.   
Counseling Assistance Courtyard Garden  Education     General Operations  
Helping Hands  Memorials  Mission Scholarship      Music Nursery Renovation 
Pennies for Hunger  Youth Mission & Retreat 

Online Giving Is Available  
It’s so simple! Go to our website, www.ForestHillsPres.com, scroll down to the “Give Now” button & click!  
You’ll be directed to the donation form for Forest Hills.  From this form, select a fund to which to give, fill in 
your payment information, and submit. You will receive an email acknowledgement of your donation from the 
Presbyterian Mission Exchange. This service is free to you. The church pays a nominal fee for the service which 
goes towards the denomination - so it’s win-win! If you have any questions direct them to the Financial 
Management Gathering. 
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